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13.3
PLATE BEARING AND ROAD TESTING

TB 515 with accessories

TB 512 with accessories

TB 512 POLISHED STONE VALUE APPARATUS  
(ACCELERATED POLISHING MACHINE)

For determining resistance of aggregates used for road 
paving to surface wear caused by the polishing action of 
vehicle tyres. Used to prepare aggregate samples for testing 
resistance with a Skid Tester. 
Samples are prepared in special moulds and then mounted 
on a metal wheel. As many as 14 specimens at a time may 
be tested. 
Such specimens are brought into contact with a special tyred 
wheel which is subjected to increasing loads via a lever. 
Corn and fl our emery abrasives are fed between the wheels 
while a fl owmeter regulates water fl ow. 
Used emery abrasives and water are collected in a 
removeable tray. 
Equipped with heat switches and removeable safety device. 
Standard equipment includes 4 specimen moulds, 2 mould 
plates, 2 tyred wheels, collecting tray, rubber rings for fi xing 
specimens to metal wheel, and set of wrenches. 
Wheel speed: from 315 to 325 rpm . 
Power supply: 220 V, 50 Hz, single phase. 
Dimensions: 760 x 700 x 1060 (h) mm. 
Weight: approx 175 kg. 

Accessories and spare parts: 
TB 512/1 Specimen mould
TB 512/2 Plate for mould 
TB 512/A Corn emery, 25 kg pack
TB 512/B Flour emery, 25 kg pack
TB 512/C Ungraded control stone, 25 kg pack 
TB 512/D Ungraded criggion stone, 25 kg pack

for checking skid tester sliders
TB 512/7 Rubber tyre for corn emery
TB 512/9 Rubber ring for road wheel 

TB 515 SKID RESISTANCE TESTER

Portable instrument for checking the resistance of road 
surfaces to skidding. The tester simulates, as far as possible, 
sliding between the vehicle tyre and the road. 
The apparatus measures the frictional resistance between 
a special rubber slider (mounted on the end of a pendulum 
arm) and the road surface. 
May also be used for “Polished Stone Value” test using 
specimens obtained using the Accelerated Polishing 
machine. When interpreting the results it is necessary to 
take into consideration the different operating conditions 
(wet or dry road), the kind of road (uneven or with slope), 
the speed etc. 
Standard equipment: graduated perspex scale, additional 
scale for laboratory tests, 6 rubber sliders (TB 515/4) for 
tests on roads, thermometer, miscellaneous tools. The skid 
resistance tester is housed in a case for transport.
Dimensions: 300 x 600 x 800 (h) mm. Net weight: 30 kg.

Accessories and spare parts: 
TB 515/1 Metal base plate with specimen mounting

block and slider TB 515/3
TB 515/3 Small rubber slider for laboratory use 

( EN 1097 -  CNR 105)
TB 515/4 Large rubber slider for site use

( EN 1097 -  CNR 105)
TB 515/A Specimen holder for test specimens 

136 x 86 mm 
( EN 1338 -  1340 -  1341 -  1342-  1344)

TB 515/5 Large rubber slider for use with TB 515/A
TB 515/B Specimen holder for test specimens 

42 x 86 mm ( EN  1341 -  1342)
TB 515/6 Small rubber slider for use with TB 515/B
N.B.: TB 515/A and TB 515/B must be secured to base 
TB 515/1 which is therefore to be ordered at the same 
time.
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